Filaminss are a family of high molecular weight cytoskeletal proteins that organize filamentous actinn in networks and stress fibers. Over the past few years it has become clear that filamins anchor variouss transmembrane proteins to the actin cytoskeleton and provide a scaffold for a wide range of cytoplasmicc signaling proteins. The recent cloning of three human filamins and studies on filamin orthologuess from chicken and Drosophila revealed unexpected complexity of the filamin family, the biologicall implications of which have just started to be addressed. Expression of dysfunctional filamin-AA leads to the genetic disorder of ventricular hyperplasia and gives reason to expect that abnormalitiess in the other isogenes may also be connected with human disease. In this review aspectss of filamin structure, its splice variants, binding partners and biological function will be discussed. .
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Conclusions and future perspectives 77 7 11 Introduction Thee actin cytoskeleton plays a central role in many cell functions such as the maintenance of celll shape, cell division, adhesion, motility, signal transduction and protein sorting. Assembly and disassemblyy of the dynamic actin cytoskeleton is regulated by a variety of actin severing and sequesteringg molecules [1] . The localization and cross-linking of filamentous actin (F-actin) into bundless and networks is mediated by multiple families of cytoskeletal proteins [2] , of which several sharee an a-actinin-like conserved F-actin binding domain (ABD) [3, 4] . Generally, cross-linkage of F-actinn requires at least two of these ABDs and the capacity to dimerize or even to multimerize is providedd by the rod domain that follows the amino-terminal ABD. Furthermore, the rod domain determiness the orientation, flexibility and spacing of the F-actin cross-linkage. For example, spectrinn assembles into tetramers [5] , while the spectrin family member ct-actinin forms antiparallell homodimers and dystrophin is thought to be monomeric [6] . The calmodulin-like domain off a-actinin and spectrin regulates the calcium-dependent actin binding and the carboxy-terminal proteinn domain mediates interactions with other proteins. Filamins lack a calcium-responsive domainn and their repeats show an immunoglobulin-like folding in contrast to the flexible, triplehelicall coiled-coils of spectrin repeats. Fimbrin, plastin and ABP-67 form an exception within this ABD-familyy as they contain a tandem ABD in the same polypeptide chain and thus give rise to tight actinn bundles. Members of the plakin protein family, including plectin and dystonin (the neuronal isoformm of BPAG1) combine the ABD with an intermediate filament-binding domain and thereby connectt intermediate filaments to the actin cytoskeleton [7, 8] . Similarly, the most recently identifiedd plakin member, ACF-7/MACF connects actin filaments to microtubules [9] Inn this review, we will focus on the structural and functional studies of the filamin-actin cross-linkerr family. The recently cloned filamin isoforms and the potential role of alternative mRNAA splice variants will be discussed.
Overall structure of filamin
Thee name filamin refers to its filamentous colocalization with actin stress fibers [10] . Filaminss assemble into tail-to-tail, non-covalently associated dimers. Their amino-termini encode ann ABD, which is followed by a rod-domain composed of 4 to 24, 100-residue repetitive segments includingg a carboxy-terminal dimerization domain [11, 12] (see also Fig. 2 ). Rotaryy shadowing electron microscopy of purified human filamins showed that the dimers are elongated,, V-shaped, flexible structures connected to each other at one end [11, 13] . The filamin dimer,, composed of two 250 kDa subunits, forms a 160 nm extended structure. Structures of 80 nm, whichh are also seen in the electron microscope, likely represent filamin monomers or tightly associatedd dimers. Negative staining of purified filamin and filamin-actin networks showed a -200 AA ellipsoid shape of filamin [14, 15] .
Structure of the actin-binding domain
Thee ABD of filamin is composed of two calponin homology (CH) domains: the amino-and carboxy-terminall CHI and CH2 domains conform to all a-actinin-like ABDs. The CH domain is a regionn of 110 residues, initially recognized in calponin and also present in signal transduction proteinss such as Vav and IQGAP [16] . Molecular modeling of a-actinin bound to F-actin suggests thatt the tandem organization of CH domains determines the binding capacity of two adjacent actin moleculess and thus may determine the binding specificity towards F-actin of this class of ABDs.
Basically,, a CH domain consists of four main a-helices, each composed of 11-18 residues, connectedd by long loops, and two or three shorter, less regular a-helices, as shown for the ABD of dystrophinn in Fig. 1A [16, 17] . Three dominant a-helices form a triple helical bundle, against which thee amino-terminal a-helix packs in a perpendicular orientation. The relative spatial orientation of thee two adjacent CH domains of the ABD is determined by the long carboxy-terminal a-helix of the firstt domain that connects the two domains (Fig. 1 A) .
Analysiss of deletions and point mutations combined with peptide binding studies of various a-actinin-likee ABD family members, has led to the identification of three potential actin-binding sitess (ABS1, 2 and 3). Most of the available data suggest that a conserved hydrophobic region (ABS2),, corresponding to the last a-helix of the CHI domain, is crucial for binding (Fig. 1A) . This regionn consists of amino acids 121-147 of filamin, or the homologous residues in a-actinin or gelationn factor, residues 108-134 and 89-115, respectively [18] [19] [20] . The first a-helix of the CH2 domainn (ABS3) contributes to F-actin binding in such a way that the CHI and CH2 domains in concertt bind to F-actin with a higher affinity than the CHI domain alone. Filamin binds all actin isoformss and the binding sites on actin have been shown to reside at residues 105-120 and 360-372, inn the actin subdomain-1 [21] . These sites overlap with those of several other actin binding proteins includingg a-actinin, myosin, tropomyosin and caldesmon [22] , which could explain that filamin inhibitss actomyosin Mg 2+ -ATPase activity in vitro by competing for binding to actin with other proteinss [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] . Differences in the binding characteristics of these F-actin binding proteins could bee due to amino acid substitutions, variations in the relative orientation of two CH domains as well ass to differences in intermolecular interactions. Variations observed in the relative orientation of the individuall CH domains within the ABDs suggest a mechanism in which both the ABD and actin undergoo structural rearrangements upon binding to each other [29, 30] . This implies that binding of ann ABD could affect the shape of F-actin.
Filamin repeat structure
Historically,, the repeating segments of filamin were designated by sequence alignments [11, 31] .. Secondary structure algorithms indicated that the filamin rod-domain consists of 100-residue repetitivee units containing several p-strands of 6-9 amino acids separated by stretches of 3-4 amino acidss [11, 31] . Recently, the assignment of these filamin repeats was adjusted after the structure of threee repeating segments from gelation factor/ABP-120, the short filamin homologue of DictyosteliumDictyostelium was determined [32] [33] [34] . This analysis showed that the proposed filamin-repeats beenn placed out of phase. Compared to the proposed structure [11, 31] , the boundaries of the repeats aree shifted towards the amino terminus by five and ten residues for filamin-A and gelation factor, respectivelyy [32, 34] .
Thee filamin repeat consists of a |3-sandwich, which resembles the topological subtype CI foldd of the immunoglobulin family [35] (Fig. 1) . The 4 ,h and 5 ,h repeat of gelation factor consists of sevenn p strands (A-G), which are arranged in two p-sheets of three and four p-strands, respectively (Fig.. IB) . The 6 th dimerization domain of gelation factor has a slightly different fold: its A-strand is missing,, while the B-strand is interrupted and a carboxy-terminal H strand has been added. The G strand,, together with strand B, forms the dimerization interface, as it associates with the opposed anti-parallell orientated B and G strands of repeat 6, with the 5 ,h repeat domains extending in oppositee directions away from the center of the dimer (Fig. 1C) factorr [36] as has been proposed for filamin [11] . Thus, the current model for gelation factor does nott show the complete or partial overlap of repeats between the anti-parallel orientated chains as has beenn suggested previously [37, 38] . The discrepancies between the measured dimensions of the gelationn factor -35 nm rod-like structures [23, 37] and the calculated length of the dimer could be nullifiedd by the tilting of the repeats.
Filamin protein family 3.11 Filamin-isoforms and their expression
Inn humans three filamin genes have been identified: FLNA, FLNB and FLNC ( Table I ). The threee encoded filamin proteins (filamin-A, B and C) show strong homology over their entire sequencee (~ 70% homology), with the exception of two -30 amino acid flexible loops, hinge-1 (HI) andd hinge-2 (H2) (45% homology) (Fig.2) . Furthermore, filamin-C contains an 81 amino acid insertionn in repeat 20, not present in filamin-A or -B. The genomic organization of the three human isogeness is highly conserved. There is no clear correlation between the intron-exon organization and thee repeated protein domains [39] . Mouse and chicken orthologues of both human filamin A and C havee also been identified ( Table I ). The Drosophila, Dictyostelium and Entamoeba histolytica orthologuess have shorter rod domains: fruitfly filamin-240 has a rod domain of twenty repeats, whilee gelation factor/ABP-120 contains six repeats and EhABP-120 is made of only four repeats (Fig.. 2) . The number of repeats of other members of the filamin family, including two fruitfly filamins,, slime mold ABP-240 [40] and Caenorhabditis elegans filamin have not yet been determinedd (Table I) Thee regulation of the expression of filamin genes is complex. Alternative promoters in the geness of both chicken filamin [41] and fruitfly filamin-240 have been identified [42] . Interestingly, studiess on fruitfly filamin-240, also known as cheerio (cher) and shi kong (sko), showed the existencee of both amino-and carboxy-terminal truncated variants [42] [43] [44] . Alternative promoter usagee gives rise to the amino-terminal truncated filamin-90 variant, starting directly after the first hingee and whose function is currently unknown (Fig. 2) . In fruitfly filamin-240 four domains, which correspondd to human repeats 6-9, have been deleted. The two hinge regions HI and H2 are present andd the repeat domains show 34-52% identity with their corresponding human domains (Fig. 2 ).
Thee diversity of the filamin family is increased by alternative splicing of filamin mRNA. Alternativee polyA signals are employed [41, 45] and in some variants, there are internal deletions in somee of the domains (Fig. 2) . The H2 region between repeats 23 and the carboxy-terminal repeat 24 iss present in all human filamin isoforms, while HI between repeat 15 and 16 is absent in chicken filaminn [41] and in some splice-variants of human filamin-B (AH1) and human filamin-C (AH1) [46,, 47] . In addition, alternative splicing of sequences encoding a region of 8 amino acids in repeat 155 of filamin-A has been reported [11] . Both filamin-A var _, and -B vaM have an internal deletion of 41 aminoo acid between repeats 19 and 20. These two variants are widely expressed at low levels (van derr Flier, manuscript in preparation). In two cardiac-specific filamin-B splice variants, filamin-B var . 2 andd filamin-B var . 3 , the four carboxy-terminal repeat domains, including the putative dimerization domainn are absent (van der Flier, manuscript in preparation). These variants resemble the referred fruitflyy filamin variants. Thee unusual presence of internal promoters in the fruitfly filamin gene is not unique for cytoskeletal linkerr proteins. The dystrophin gene also uses this strategy to encode shortened proteins without ABDD [48] . Furthermore, the recent identification of truncated-variants of several other high molecularr weight proteins that cross-link actin, i.e. dystrophin, utrophin, plectin and BPAG1 [8, [49] [50] [51] ,, raise the interesting possibility that these variants play an as yet unprecedented role in the fine regulationregulation of actin dynamics and modification of actin organization.
Tissue distribution and cellular localization of filamin isoforms
Severall studies have revealed overlapping cellular and tissue expression patterns of human filamin-A,, B and C. Filamin-A and B are the most ubiquitously expressed filamin isoforms, althoughh the level of expression of the filamin-B variant (filamin-B ) is different in each tissuee [11, 45, 47] , Expression of filamin-C is largely restricted to skeletal and cardiac muscle [52] , inn which the mRNA encoding the filamin-C (AH1) splice variant dominates [46] . Thee expression and localization of filamin during myogenesis has been most extensively studied.. However, the results are difficult to interpret because they do not discriminate between the variouss filamin genes and their splice-variants. The disappearance and reappearance of a large filamin,filamin, during chicken myoblast differentiation [53] , as well as the detection of muscle-type specificc filamins by cryptic peptide mapping analysis studies [54-56] is probably caused by an as yett unspecified switching of isoforms or alternative mRNA splicing during myogenesis. In addition, thee unusual localization of filamin at the ends of stress fibers in chicken fibroblasts is almost certainlyy due to a filamin-isoform [57] . Detailed information about the expression patterns of the differentt filamin isoforms and variants during myogenesis and embryogenesis is essential, as we recentlyy found that different filamin-B variants can have different effects on the differentiation and morphologyy of myoblasts fusion (van der Flier, manuscript in preparation).
Itt is clear from all studies that filamin is localized at sites of cell adhesion: i.e. at the Z-lines andd myotendinous junctions in skeletal muscle and at Z-lines and intercalated discs in cardiac musclee [52-54, 57-60]. Indeed, in chicken smooth muscle cells filamin-C-like proteins are found in thee dense plaques and dense bodies [61] . Furthermore, in cultured cells filamin is localized along actinn stress fibers, cortical actin networks and occasionally it is found at the base of membrane ruffless of migrating cells [60, 62] . In dividing cells filamin is often found concentrated in the cleavagee furrow, where it remains associated at the midbody region at the completion of cell divisionn [63, 64] 44 Biological function of filamins 4.11 Actin organization and membrane stabilization Filaminss isolated from various sources such as macrophages, platelets and chicken gizzard differr in their actin cross-linking activity. For instance, filamin from macrophages forms more rigid actinn gels than filamin from chicken gizzard [65] . It was also demonstrated that the application of shearr stress leads to the irreversible breakage of actin-filamin networks formed in vitro, resembling thee breakage of covalent, cross-linked actin networks [66] . The in vitro binding affinity of filamin to F-actinn (Kd ~2xl O" 6 M) [11, 67] and saturation levels (8-12 actin monomers/filamin dimer) are comparablee to those found for other actin binding proteins, such as a-actinin and tropomyosin [11, 15] . .
Inn melanoma cells, the overall ratio of filamin to actin has been estimated to be in the range off 1: 80-140 [68] . Interestingly, the type of actin filament organization depends on the filamin to actinn ratio. Increasing the ratio of filamin to actin leads to tighter networks [69] . The formation of parallell bundles of actin filaments is promoted when the molar ratio of filamin to actin is high (1:10-50),, while a stoichiometry of 1:150-740 leads to the formation of orthogonal actin networks, dependingg on the source of filamin (Fig. 3) [24, 65] .
Thee resemblance between the orthogonal actin networks of macrophage lamellae and the networkss of filamin/actin gels generated in vitro is striking [70] . Filamin is located at points where thee filaments intersect or where they are in contact with the membrane. However, the network organizationn in vivo is more tightly packed and is not solely dependent on filamin or gelation factor ass in gels formed in vitro. Different networks or stress fibers are also influenced by the combination off different types of actin cross-linking proteins. Indeed, it has been found that in vitro a mixture of a-actininn and filamin results in the formation of dense actin cables, resembling those found in pseudopods,, while, when either actin cross-linking protein was added separately to actin, it leads to thee formation of orthogonal networks [71] .
Thee organization of actin filaments into either orthogonal networks or parallel fibers is probablyy not solely caused by the local concentration of filamin-mediated cross-links, but also by thee structure of the filamin variant. Filamin variants lacking the first hinge region, particularly seen inn muscle filamins, could restrict the flexibility of the filamin rod domains with respect to each otherr and thereby lead to packed filamin dimers which form rigid actin fibers instead of orthogonal actinn networks ( Fig. 3 ; van der Flier, manuscript in preparation).
Anchoring of transmembrane proteins
Inn the last decade, it has been found that several repeat domains of filamins bind to a wide varietyy of proteins, including transmembrane receptors and signaling molecules, such as small GTPasess and kinases (Table II) . Several of them will be discussed in relation to their function. Most off these protein-protein interactions have been shown to involve one or several repeats of the carboxy-terminall part of filamin (see Table II ). There is no basic homology between the diverse bindingg domains that associate with the same or different filamin repeats. Therefore it remains to be resolvedd what determines the specificity of these interactions and by what mechanisms they are regulated.. This point will be discussed in paragraph 4.4.
Glycoprotein-IbGlycoprotein-Ib a
Severall transmembrane proteins bind to the carboxy-terminal region of filamin. The best characterizedd interaction is that of filamin-A and -B with the glycoprotein (GP)-Ibot subunit of the vonn Willebrand factor (vWF) receptor. This heterotrimeric GP-Ib-IX complex consists of two disulfide-linkedd subunits, GP-Iba and GP-Ibp, non-covalently associated with GP-IX. The binding off vWF to this platelet-specific receptor complex rapidly induces platelet activation, leading to cytoskeletall rearrangements, cell shape changes and to secretion of a-granules which results in platelett aggregation. The binding of GP-Iba to filamin has initially been demonstrated in coimmunoprecipitationn assays [72, 73] and has been confirmed by yeast two-hybrid analysis and pulldownn assays [45, 47, 74] . These studies have identified repeats 17-19 of filamin-A and filamin-B as thee minimal binding domain for residues Thr536-Phe568 of GP-Iba [75] .
Filaminn expression has been reported to increase the cell surface levels of GP-Iba in filamin-A-deficientt melanoma cells [76] , However, this appeared to be independent of a direct interaction,, since a carboxy-terminal truncated filamin-A (repeats 1-18), lacking the GP-Iba binding domain,, also increased GP-Iba surface expression levels and acted like wild-type filamin-A, whereass a carboxy-terminal construct encoding repeats 20-24 had no effect on surface expression [76] . .
Integrins Integrins
Similarly,, interaction of filamin with the cytoplasmic tails of the integrin pi and [52 subunits hass been detected in biochemical and yeast two-hybrid experiments [76] [77] [78] [79] . Yeast two-hybrid interactionn mapping revealed that the carboxy-terminal 3'/ 2 repeats of filamin-A are required for the interactionn with the complete pi A cytoplasmic domain [79] . A new splice variant, filamin-B var ." whichh has a deletion of 41 residues between repeats 19 and 20, interacts specifically with the integrinn piD subunit and shows increased binding activity with pi A. Interestingly, such a splice variantt has also been found of filamin-A ( Fig. 2 ; van der Flier, manuscript in preparation). These findingsfindings indicate that filamin splice-variants can interact specifically with transmembrane receptors. Likee for GP-Iba, the cell surface level of pi integrins is increased by the expression of filamin in filamin-A-deficientt melanoma cells [76] . Thus, filamin may support the stabilization of several transmembranee receptors at the cell membrane.
OtherOther membrane proteins
Filamin-CC specifically binds to y-and 8-sarcoglycans [52] . Interestingly, in filamin-C there iss an insertion of 81 residues in the homologous region where filamin-B var ., has an internal deletion (Fig.. 2) . Other transmembrane proteins which were found to interact with filamin include the neuronall transmembrane peptidases, the presenilins [43, 80] , furin [81] , FcyRJ [82] , tissue factor [83] ] and probably also the acetylcholine receptor because it has been found to be co-localized with filaminfilamin [84] .
Severall studies used the previously mentioned filamin-A-deficient human M2 melanoma cellss to explore the importance of filamin-A for the structural interactions of the cortical cytoskeletonn with ion-channels. These cells, selected for the absence of actin bundles [68], showed prolongedd cell surface blebbing and reduced cell migration. This effect has been attributed to a reducedd gelation of cortical actin, a phenotype that could be rescued by the ectopic expression of filamin-Afilamin-A [85] . Examination of these cells has indicated that filamin plays an essential role in determiningg the activity of potassium ion channels in the hypotonic volume regulatory response [86] ,, for chloride conductance by the cystic fibrosis ion channels [87] and for the desensitization of stretch-activatedd (mechanical) calcium channels [88] .
Experimentss with the M2 cells have also demonstrated that signaling by the dopamine D2 receptorr as well as the cycling of the furin receptor depends on filamin-A [81, 89] . The latter might bee due to defective cellular organization, which affects trans-golgi network and endosomal sorting off furin but not the biosynthetic or endocytotic pathways [81] .
Scaffolding of signaling molecules
Severall GTPases of the Ras superfamily were found to bind to the carboxy-terminal repeats off filamin and GTPase activity has been demonstrated in immunoprecipitates of filamin [90] . The GTPasess RalA [91] and Rab22B (F. Opdam, personal communication) bind filamin only in a GTPdependentt manner, while binding of the Rho-like GTPases, Cdc42 and Racl is GTP-independent [91] .. In addition, Trio, a tandemly organized guanidine exchange factor for RhoG, Rac and RhoA, bindss by its pleckstrin homology (PH) domain [92] . These data suggest that the carboxy-terminal partt of filamin serves as a GTPase docking site, which ensures correct localization of GTPases and otherr regulatory factors for actin nucleation, actin dynamics and vesicle transport. Indeed, studies usingg the filamin-A-deficient M2 melanoma cells, showed that RalA-and Cdc42-mediated filopodiafilopodia formation and cell migration are dependent on the expression of filamin-A, while RhoA andd Racl induced responses are not. Injection into cells of the carboxy-terminal region of filamin-A,, containing the RalA binding site, inhibited RalA-induced pseudopodia formation. However it did nott affect Rho/Rac-mediated stress fiber-or ruffle-inducing capacities, neither did it affect gelling activityy of filamin-A in vitro. Furthermore, it was shown that, although cells expressing dominant Filamin-AA has also been shown to serve as a docking molecule for MKK-4 (SEK-1 or JNKK),, a kinase that activates several stress-activated protein kinases (SAPKs) [93] . Although most stimulii in M2 melanoma cells result in normal activation of several SAPKs, their activation is reducedd by TNFoc and lysophosphatic acid (LPA). Expression of a filamin-A protein incapable of dimerizationn and thus unable to cross link actin filaments, restored only the TNFa-mediated activationn of SAPK but not the LPA response in M2 cells. This implies that the absence of the TNFa-responsee is attributable to the lack of filamin-A itself rather than to the disordered actin cytoskeletonn that results from the deficiency of filamin-A [93] . Similar studies have implied the interactionn of filamin-A and TRAF2 (Tumor Necrosis Receptor-Associated Factor-2), which has beenn identified in the yeast two-hybrid system, to be important for TNFcc receptor-mediated activationn of both SAPKs and transcription factor NF-KB. Again, TNFa-mediated signaling was shownn to depend on the expression of filamin-A in M2 melanoma cells. Furthermore, it was shown thatt ectopic expression of filamin inhibits TNF-a, TRAF2 and IL-1 induced activation of NF-KB andd SAPK [94] . Studies in Drosophila confirmed the role of filamin in the signal transduction by thee TNF receptor superfamily [95] . Toll-mediated signaling determines dorsal-ventral polarity in the fruitfly.. Binding of spatzle, the ligand of the toll-transmembrane receptor, triggers a signaling pathwayy that involves various downstream cytoplasmic effectors, such as the adapter protein tube, pelle-kinase,, cactus, and the NF-KB family transcription factor, dorsal. The interaction of filamin withh both toll and tube suggests that filamin provides a scaffold for a variety of signal transduction complexes. .
Thee muscle specific filamin-C has recently been shown to interact with two unrelated ceactininn binding proteins that are localized at the Z-lines in muscle: myotilin [96] , a protein that containss two IgG domains, and a 32 kDa protein, FATZ [97] . The function of these two proteins is unknown.. Interestingly, mutations in either myotilin [98, 99] or telethonin, a third binding partner off FATZ [100, 101] , lead to limb-girdle muscular dystrophies, suggesting a potential role of filamin-Cfilamin-C in these diseases as well. 
Regulation of filamin interaction ReceptorReceptor occupancy
Howw the interactions of filamin with actin and transmembrane proteins are regulated is largelyy unknown. Receptor occupancy has been reported to influence the association of filamin with transmembranee receptors. For instance, occupancy of the FcyRI receptor by immunoglobulins decreasess the interaction of it with filamin-A [82] . This observation has led to the hypothesis that non-occupiedd FcyRI is linked by filamin to the cortical actin cytoskeleton, which provides stability Anchoringg of corticall actin to transmembrane e receptors s
Crosss linking of actinn filaments
Scaffoldingg of signalingg complexes
Anchoringg of actin stresss fibers to transmembrane e receptors s
Parallell bundling off actin filaments too the surface of spread cells. Subsequent receptor occupancy leads to a release of the receptors fromm their anchors resulting in a reorganization of the cytoskeleton. In contrast, ligation of tissue factorr is necessary for filamin-A binding [83] .
Phosphorylation Phosphorylation
Filaminn is strongly phosphorylated in cells which affects its interaction with several proteins suchh as GTPases [90, 102] . Phosphorylation also affects the binding capacity and cross-linking activityy of filamin for actin, although opposing effects have been reported [103, 104] . In fibroblasts, severall growth factors such as epidermal growth factor and LPA induce the phosphorylation of filaminfilamin on serine/threonine residues. One of these protein kinases is p90 RSK2 (p90 ribosomal S proteinn kinase-2) [105] . Other serine-threonine kinases that phosphorylate filamin in vitro are cAMP-kinase,, PKC and CaM-kinase II [104, [106] [107] [108] . Also, changes in the degree of filamin phosphorylationn have been observed after activation of platelets [109] and increased serinephosphorylationn of filamin has been demonstrated after force was induced at cell adhesion-sites by collagen-coatedd magnetic beads [88] .
Interestingly,, in the regulation of filamin-protein interactions phosphorylation of the interactingg proteins has also been implicated. Point mutations which mimic serine phosphorylation inn the cytoplasmic tails of both the cytoplasmic domains of tissue factor (Ser" 248 Asp) [83] and the dopaminee D2 receptor (Ser 
Proteolysis Proteolysis
Filaminss are highly susceptible to proteolysis. Biochemical studies using filamin-A have revealedd two calpain cleavage sites: one in the HI region and a second in H2, the precise position of thee latter, not having been accurately defined. Calpain-mediated cleavage of the latter site leads to thee formation of a 240 kDa amino-terminal heavy merofilamin fragment and a 10 kDa carboxyterminall light merofilamin fragment, causing the disruption of the actin cross-linking activity of filaminfilamin [11, 27] .
Theree is ample evidence suggesting that the proteolysis of filamin is regulated by its phosphorylation.. Phosphorylation of filamin modulates the susceptibility of filamin for cleavage by calpainn [11, 107, 110, 111] . Filamin A, B and C contain a conserved cAMP-kinase consensus site (Serr 2152, 2107 and 2126, respectively) that when phosphorylated in filamin-A renders the protein stablee and resistant to cleavage by calpain at residues 1671-1672 in the HI region [11, 111] . Furthermore,, Wang et al. [112] showed that a peptide mimicking the filamin-A CaM-kinase II site blockss bradykinin-mediated release of filamin from the membrane to the cytosol [113, 114] .
Filaminn cleavage has also been noticed to occur in platelet activation and myogenesis. For instance,, the interaction of filamin-A with GP-Iba is disrupted when platelets are activated due to cleavagee of filamin by a calcium-dependent protease [115] . Also, the in vitro differentiation of chickenn myoblasts into myotubes is correlated with increased m-calpain activity and cleavage of filamin.filamin. This fusion process of myoblasts is reduced upon the inhibition of calpain, which might duee to an altered organization of the cytoskeleton required for myotube formation [116, 117] .
Genetic model systems Dictyostelium Dictyostelium
Twoo groups have independently deleted the gene encoding gelation factor, the filamin orthologuee in the slime mold, but have obtained different results. Studies on a gelation factornegativee cell line, obtained by chemical mutagenesis showed negligible effects [37] , while studies withh another gelation factor-negative strain, generated by homologous recombination, showed reductionn in cell growth, motility, pseudopod formation and phagocytosis [118] [119] [120] . Electron microscopicc studies on cells derived from the latter strain revealed that the actin cytoskeleton networkk had collapsed [119] . Although the reasons for the different results of the two research groupss [121] remain unresolved, the lack of abnormal phenotypes upon the disruption of a given actin-bindingg protein may be caused by limitations of experimental procedures [122] . However, photosensoryy and thermosensory responses were found to be affected in the two gelation factordeficientt strains, while these responses were normal in several single knock out strains of other actin cross-linkingg proteins, including a-actinin, fimbrin, severin and the 34 kDa actin-bundling protein [123] .. It has been suggested that the filamin repeats of gelation factor may provide crucial proteinproteinn interaction sites for components of the photo-and thermosensory signal transduction pathways. .
Losss of a-actinin also results in a mildly abnormal phenotype in Dictyostelium [124] [125] [126] [127] [128] . However,, there are strong effects in double mutants for gelation factor and a-actinin, indicating that thesee actin organizing molecules can partly replace each other functionally in vivo [121, 128, 129] . Thee effects included a reduction in cell size, growth motility and an arrest in morphogenesis. The cellss also appeared to be more sensitive to osmotic shock. Furthermore, about 5% of the cells were multinucleatedd indicating a role of gelation factor in cell division. In conclusion, slime mold cells aree viable without gelation factor although they have defects in phototaxis and thermotaxis, migrationn and probably also in cell growth and morphogenesis.
Drosophila Drosophila
Twoo groups defined a role of fruitfly filamin-240 in oogenesis [42, 44] , Oogenesis in flies beginss with four incomplete divisions of cystoblasts giving rise to a cyst of 16 germline cells that aree interconnected by cytoplasmic bridges, or ring canals. One cell will become the oocyte, while thee remaining 15 cells differentiate as polyploid nurse cells that synthesize and transport cytoplasmicc components through the ring canals to the developing oocyte. The initial intercellular bridgess are fortified as ring canal structures during a highly orchestrated process. Glycoprotein Dmucinn and the actin binding protein, annilin, stabilize actin in the arrested cleavage furrow. As the ringg canal grows, several proteins are recruited: the hu-li tai shao (hts) gene product, which recruits actinn microfilaments to the inner rim of the canals, and kelch, a protein which is proposed to bundle andd cross-link actin in a compact ring. Two protein kinases, the products of the Tec29 and Src64 genes,, regulate the expansion of the canals. Cytoplasmic transport of constituents requires actin transportt through the cytoplasm.
Mutationss in fruitfly filamin-240 were found in two screens for female sterile mutation genes:: shi kong {sko) and cheerio (cher) [42, 44] . Both these mutations led to a reduced and defectivee organization and stabilization of actin in the ring canal structures. The effects of these mutationss on the overall organization of the actin cytoskeleton remains unclear as in one study stresss fibers were found to be destabilized while in the other they were not. Neither formation of the ringring canals nor the location of the other ring canal constituents was affected. Since the ring canals becamee disrupted in time and showed reduced growth, it was concluded that filamin is required for thee proper assembly of the inner rim and/or its stability and growth during development. No effect hass been found on intercellular transport. Perhaps, filamin plays an instrumental role at the ring canall by bringing together both structural and regulatory components.
Geneticc studies have also indicated an interaction between filamin and the transmembrane endoproteasee presenilin in the fruitfly. The overexpression of filamin could suppress dominant negativee effects of presenilin overexpression on notch signaling during development, probably by restoringg the balance between the amount of the associated proteins [43] .
Role of filamins in human disease
Previously,, it has been suggested that the filamin-A gene is a candidate gene for two myopathiess that map to Xq28, Emery-Dreyfuss muscular dystrophy (EDMD) and Barth syndrome [11],, both based upon potential linkage and structural similarities of filamin with dystrophin. However,, mutations in the emerin gene, which is adjacent to the filamin-A gene, were shown to causee EDMD. The emerin-and the filamin-A gene are flanked by inverted repeats, which are responsiblee for the two alternative orientations of the genomic segment, containing these two genes, inn the human population [130, 131] . Notably, all large-scale rearrangements of emerin associated withh EDMD failed to include filamin-A, suggesting that loss of filamin-A function might be embryonicallyy lethal. The latter has indeed been shown to be the case in another inheritable disease, periventricularr heterotopia, in which mutations in the FLNA gene have been found [132] . Periventricularr heterotopia is an X-linked dominant disorder in which neurons fail to migrate into thee cerebral cortex. They remain as nodules lining the ventricular surface. In heterozygous females thesee neurons presumably represent those cells that, after X chromosome inactivation, contain the activee X chromosome with the filamin mutation. Most hemizygous affected males die early during embryogenesiss [133] , whereas most heterozygous females have normal intelligence but suffer from seizuresseizures and various manifestations outside the central nervous system, especially related to th vascularr system. The studies imply that filamin-A, which is required for the locomotion of M2 melanomaa cells, is also required for neuronal migration to the cortex and is essential for embryogenesis.. In one male patient with a severe, albeit nonlethal, phenotype of periventricular heterotopiaa the FLNA gene was duplicated [134] . It was concluded that this duplication itself is responsiblee for the disorder, since no additional mutations have been found in other patients with periventricularr heterotopia. Analysis of the pattern of X inactivation in nucleated peripheral blood cellss obtained from females with filamin-A mutations indicated that filamin-A is not required in a cell-autonomouss fashion for survival, a finding similar to that found for filamin-A-deficient melanomaa cells and slime moid devoid of gelation factor.
Otherr studies have implicated that filamin might be involved in some autoimmune diseases. Highh anti-filamin antibody titers have been found in sera from patients with myasthenia gravis [135] .. Screening of a human thyroid follicular carcinoma expression library with serum from a patientt with Graves disease resulted in the cloning of a carboxy-terminal fragment of filamin-B [136] .. However, a direct link between filamin and Graves disease is unclear, since only three out of tenn patients with Graves disease had autoantibodies that recognized the cytoplasmic filamin-B. Besidess the fact that fiiamins organize F-actin into bundles and networks it has now become clearr that they also link transmembrane receptors to the cytoskeleton and provide a scaffold for a varietyy of cytoplasmic signaling proteins. The current challenge is to understand which role fiiamins playy in the organization of the actin cytoskeleton and signaling, and to identify the biochemical mechanismss that regulate these interactions. Since different isoforms and variants of filamin exist andd abnormalities in the filamin-A gene cause periventricular heterotopia, it is expected that abnormalitiess of the other isogenes may also be connected with human disease.
